
WHAT MAKES
BEAST® HOOK
UNIQUE?

HOOK

Large diameter, quick-twist handle
 –  easy to grip/adjust while wearing   
 concrete gloves and gives the ability 
 to apply a substantial amount of torque

No tools necessary to clamp screed 
hook onto stake or rebar

“Sight Window” on both sides of the 
barrel allows user to quickly locate top of 
slab elevation

Internal, concealed coil threads 
–  stay clean in harsh concrete  
 environments
–  allows for fast, easy adjustment   
 in the field

Superior quickness and ease of 
clamping to either a stake or rebar
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WINNER
“World of Concrete” 
MIP 2017!
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Please contact us to get in touch with 

the nearest Stego Representative.  We 

look forward to working with you on 

your next project. 877-464-7834.

HOOK

Learn more about BEAST HOOK

 and other BEAST Concrete Accessories 

at:  www.stegoindustries.com



BEAST® HOOK IS A FASTER, EASIER
WAY TO SET 2X4 OVERHEAD SCREEDS.

HOOK

The latest innovation in Stego’s award- 
winning Beast Concrete Accessories Line is 
Beast Hook, a faster, easier way to set 2x4 
overhead screeds. 
 
Beast Hook eliminates the need for sepa-
rate tools necessary when setting traditional 
screed hooks. Instead, it is designed with an 
easy grip large diameter, quick-twist handle 
for lightning-fast adjustment in the field, even 
while wearing concrete gloves. You can use 
Beast Hook on any round nail stake up to 3/4” 
diameter (import or domestic) and on #4, #5 
or #6 rebar.
 
Contractors can easily locate their top of slab 
elevation through Beast Hook’s revolution-
ary “sight windows”, conveniently located on 

both sides of the barrel. No more adjust, stop 
and check / adjust, stop and check…. Stego 
Industries is striving to give you products that 
make your crews more efficient on the jobsite, 
which translates to savings for the contractor.
 
Beast Hook is engineered to be re-used over 
and over again for maximum value. Internal, 
concealed coil threads stay clean in harsh con-
crete environments and allow for hassle-free 
installation. No more rusty threads, No more 
labor intensive difficult to use, old-fashioned 
screed hooks.

Locate It, and Lock It Down!


